Land is a sustainable renewable resource important for its huge influence on environment, society and economy. In this paper, a new framework was put forward to building urban land use spatial early warning system. In the proposed approach, system dynamic model (SD), cellular automata model (CA), temporal remote sensing data and geographical spatial analysis were integrated for Shenzhen land use spatial prediction and warning. SD model was applied for linking the socio-economic index, policies factors and land use area into a loop network at regional levels. Meanwhile, CA model was used to compute transitional probabilities of each cell in order to simulate land use changes. Based on land use control indices, spatial distribution of land use alert status was obtained. The results showed that the system had the ability to reflect the complex behavior of land use system, and met the needs of land use early warning systems and annual planning of land supplies of Shenzhen municipality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Land resource, non-renewable resources important to the whole world and influence to environment, society and economy, has been paid increasing attention to. Urban land use system presents more complex dynamics resulting in environmental, economic, social problems different from rural land. In China urban land use lacks rational utilization and planning and it seems to be required extremely urgent to prevent problems caused by high speed of city growing. Land shortage and space limitation of Shenzhen actually becomes the main contradiction for land management and planning in the past decades, for sake of rapid spreading of the city. Consequently, assessing land use system scientifically, reflecting land use problems objectively and building land use warning index system are extremely important [1] [2] . The proposed urban land use prediction and warning system is aimed to enhance the ability of land use prediction and warning and improve its credibility and accuracy. The key simulation and prediction model is based on the integration of SD model and CA model. And several land use control indices were brought in for obtaining spatial distribution of land use alert status.
In the second section, background of land use warning system is introduced. Data preparation especially temporal remote sensing data preparation was depicted in the third section. SD and CA models as key land use scenario models is depicted in the fourth section. The fifth section is the structure of the urban land use early warning system and several functions of its subsystems. After that, system warning results and analysis will be showed and conclusion that the system meets the needs of land use early warning systems and annual planning of land supplies of Shenzhen municipality will be drawn at last.
II. BACKGROUND
Warning system is aim to give early warning of disasters or something bad before happening by series of simulation and prediction with prepared historical data and experiences so that prevention and measures can be taken in advance to relive damage and loss. For the last decades, land use warning research has been gaining tremendous attention, most of which separately focus on land use changes models and warning indexes. Stephenne [3] proposed a dynamic simulation model for land use changes in Sudano-sahalian countries of Africa. Verburg [4] built CLUE-S model a land use change model at the regional scale. Overmars [5] studied spatial autocorrelation in multi scale land use models. Tan [6] and Qia [7] discussed on early warning indicator system for sustainable, intensive use of urban land, respectively. In this paper, we concentrated on land use prediction model of urban land use and proposed our own warning indexes in the warning system.
Advanced technology such as RS, GIS and others also become important platform for study of land use warning, which can help make land use research more visualized, dynamic, profound and detailed. Our urban land use early warning system was a research for Shenzhen land use which used a dynamic land use model integrated by SD and CA models, historical remote sensing data as an important data source, and GIS technology to build a platform for management and visualization. Especially, it focused on urban land use and emphasized on land use prediction, simulation and optimization. ____________________________ *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: lihongga@irsa.ac.cn; Tel: 86-10-64850282.
III. DATA PREPARATION
Historical remote sensing images were collect and classify in order to prepare time series land use maps. All data used in this method are listed as follows: (1) Series land use maps from 1990 to 2008 were prepared by date processing of used data and used for land use simulation. Meanwhile, independent variables were extracted by geographical information system, which were used to measure the physical suitability, accessibility to infrastructure and facilities, market factors and others for every land use cell.
IV. KEY MODELS
SD model [8] and CA model [9] were two main land use scenario models we chose in simulating land use conditions. We applied an improved urban land use scenario model by the integration of CA and SD models [10] in this paper to provide GIS analysis for the scenarios simulation system in order to obtain more accuracy of the predictions by considering their advantages and weakness.
SD model
In land use system, connections among socio-economic index, policies factors and regional land use conditions were extremely complicated. SD model is one model specialized in depicting such connections. It made positive and negative feedbacks of mutual influence especially on industrial and residential land use in the early system to make prediction of changing amount of each land.
According to statistical year book of Shenzhen and house estate investigation data from 1990 to 2008, variables for policies factors and socio-economic index, such as business climate index, fixed assess investment, entrepreneur confidence index, industrial climate index, GDP, technical innovation, population, population increase ratio, industrial land price, supply of fresh water, per capita income, house price, real estate index, demolition, export, purchase power index, per capita residential demand land and so on. Figure 1 showed two detailed SD models for Shenzhen industrial and residential land.
GeoFeature-CA model
GeoFeature-CA model was used to spatialize the land use predictions and controlling areas in order to model the land use patterns of the different land use scenarios demands. Seven independent variable layers including the population density, slope, the distance to major roads, the distance to railways, the distance to central business districts, the distance to industry districts and the distance to education centers were selected to compute the suitability of each cell in the CA model. For the traditional CA model is lack of rules for cell evolution, a spatial logistic regression model [11] [12] was used to estimate the discrete transitional probabilities of each cell evolving into other land patterns in our improved CA model. By computing the equation of the natural log of the probability of each land use category divided by the probability of the others to find maximize the likelihood, a Bayesian multinomial logistic regression model was applied to estimate the suitability sets of each land cell in order to simulate urban spatial nonlinear urban growth in different scenarios. The equations are showed in the following.
is the estimated probability of the land cell unit belonged to pattern . The following variables are constants , coefficients ( j = 1, 2,…, n), and predictors for the n predictor variables (j = 1, 2,…, n) of the land cell unit. 
System technology
Urban land use early system integrated land use scenario models (SD, CA), geographic spatial analysis with RS and GIS technology. The system used historical remote sensing data as an important data source, and GIS technology to build a synthetic platform for management and visualization. And SD model is for macro prediction of land use, CA model for micro. Macro prediction of land use is to make prediction of total areas of each kind of land and Micro is to get land pattern transition results.
The system technology can be depicted simplly as follows. First, use SD model built macro prediction model according to supply-demand relationships and driving factors for calculating total amount of each land. Second, CA model is for micro aspect to get land evolution results in favor of the fitness by logistic model. Then, integrate SD and CA models on GIS platform to share the same interface and exchange correspondent data. The connection between two modules wasdesigned to keep CA evolutions in correspondence with SD predictions. At last, warning indexes were applied into above models to build warning system for mapping warning distribution for land use changes.
System structure
The urban land use prediction and warning system mainly include four modules: (1) data management and visulizaiton, (2) SD total amount prediciton of earch land, (3) CA land evolution, and (4) spatial warning. (Fig. 2)  data management and visulizaiton. In this part, we can manage, query and show spatial data, including remote sensing images, land use base maps.  SD Land total amount prediction. In this module, building, displaying and editing SD flow charts can be realized. It also can modify SD parameters, SD calculate and etc.  CA Land evolution. Two phases are included. First is logistic calculating fitness for CA model using geographic, economic and natural data as independent variables to promote CA accuracy and then is using CA model calculating land evolution. This part can set data for fitness, relative coefficiences and parameters, control layers for CA calculation and analysis CA results. Display static land evolution of each year and make animation display by time.  Spatial warning. In this part, we calculate warning indexes for each cell and map in district, street and plaque using probability statistics.
Spatial Warning module
The spatial warning model was designed into three scale of base land: district, street and plaque. Warning indexes were calculated on land expanding pattern, efficiency, ecological influence and capability respectively for each scale. The model was developed in four main procedure: multi-scale warning indices setting, base land use data management, warning indexes calculation and results display. (Fig. 3 The Urban prediction and warning system was applied in Shenzhen city based on above data from year 2001 and 2008. Shenzhen (113°45' -114°28', 22°26' -22°52') is located in the middle south coastal land of Guangdong province in China. Its administrative districts includes Luohu, Futian, Yantian and Nanshan four core districts, Baoan and Longgang two districts outside. Our study area covers the whole Shenzhen city. And we modeled each districts with their own features and simulated one after another. Figure 4 is the operation window of urban early warning system of Shenzhen. The figure shows each part of the system including SD prediction, data managemant, CA evolution and also shows display of evolution results, GIS data and statistic data in figure and results of prediction, fitness calculation and warning in list. Figure 5 illustrates the difference between prediction results and surveying data. The maximum error for industrial land was 6.21% and occurred in 2009. And the economic depression the maximum error for residential land was 4.77% in 2011 year. Urban land use prediction and warning can help appropriately sustainable use of land resources. This paper depicts achievement of an urban early-warning system for Shenzhen city according to introducing its structure, function, main models and used data. The results showed that the system had the ability to reflect the complex behavior of land use system, and meet the needs of land use early warning systems and annual planning of land supplies of Shenzhen municipality.
